[Treatment of bronchiectasis in children].
The thoracoscopic and traditional thoracotomic surgical access for bronchiectesis treatment in children were compared. The first (thoracoscopic) group included 18 children. The control (thoracotomic) group included 26 patients. The mean operative time in the 1st group was 78.3±31 min; pleural draining lasted for 1.3 days and postoperative hospital stay was 9.93±2.08 days. The mean operative time in the 2nd group was 81.7±35.1 min; pleural draining lasted for 3.3 days and postoperative hospital stay was 14.4±3.4 days. Conversion was needed in 4 cases. Therefor, the thoracoscopic surgery proved to be much more preferable in children because of its' minimal invasiveness.